Students given votes
·in Campus Assembly
The creation of a UMI> Campus Assembly,
which includes both faculty and students as voting
members, wa.s approved Dec. 4 by the University
of Minnesota Board of Regents meeting in St.
Paul.
The Assembly is pa rt of a new constitution for
the UMD ca mpus which has been in the planning
stage for the pa.st year and a halJ.
The Campus Assembly will have control over
entrance requirements, scholastic standing,
curricula, instruction, examinations, grading,
degrees and their requirements, discipline, student activities, ho:iors and awa.rds, the library,
and athletics.
It will be composed of the President of the University, the Provost as chairman, members of
the Duluth Campus CouncJl, the president of the
Student Association, and tflectedfacultyandstuctents. Under the present structureatUMl>with
about 360 faculty and 5700 students, the Campus
Assembly will have about 58 faculty and 21
students.

Until now, the faculty met as a total group with
students allowed to attend meetings. but not to .
vote.
The constitution also callsfora Duluth Campus
Council with nine faculty and five students
elected from the Assembly plus the UMD faculty representatives to the Senate Consultative Committee which serves the entire University.
The Campus Council will serve in an advisory
ca.pa city to the Provost, as a i:hannel of communication between the fa.culty a·nd the provost, and
to consider new ideas from a.ny source. The
faculty members could, if they desired meet
separately as the Faculty Council and the' students as the Student Assembly Council.
Dr. Leverett Hoag, head of geography, chairm'i.n of the constitutional committee and chairman of the present Fa.culty Council, said the new
Campus Assembly 'represents a. "challenge to
both students and faculty to work together re51>onsibly for the bettermentofUMDintheyea.rs
to come."
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Unprocessed, organic foods
sold at Duluth cooperative
DW.uthians ha.ve long been concerned about the
price and quality of their food. Late this summer, a. small group of people decided to act on.
the problem. A private food club was formed
to buy and dispense unprocessed, and, when possible, organic foods.
The premise that the food cooperative was
formed on was, briefly, that foods that a.re sold
in superma.rkets a.r e more than steeply priced,
they are overprocessed. Foods a re wa.xed, dyed,
hormoned, pasteurized, homoginized; degermed, presel'.ved, and de-diseased with antibiotics,
(which are unneccessary when livestockal'enot
overcrowded) in addition to the insecticides and
fertilizers the plants have imbibedfromanover
taxed soil.
The club also felt that they were paying more
for the food than they could or should, and furthermore, supermarkets a.re sclenWically designed to confuse consumers into buying more of
what they do not need, and grow larger and less
personal ea.ch month.

Every member brings his own containers, adds
up his own bill, and counts up his own change.
A membership fee of fifty cents, a dollar, or
what the new member can afford is asked for.
The co-op still welcomes any interested persons to buy or bring food.
Following is a partial price list:
Navy Beans •••• 8~ lb. Whole Wheat Flour •• 10~ lb.
Prunes ••••••••• 45~ lb. Raw Milk. ............ 75~ gal.
Milled Wheat..4~ lb. Brown Rice ...........18~ lb~
The co-op is nourishing. NewJoodsareadded .
with the profit from the old. One co-ed said,
"This ma.y be the most construcUve thing we've·
ever done in this community." Pa.t sy Sun wrote
in the now-defunct SUNSHINE EXCHANGE, "It's
just people, trying to retake control over one
small part of their lives."

To God: to illuminate all men. Beginning with Skid Road.
A. Ginsberg '56

Regents vote Rock

Hill $28,000

The University of Minnesota
Boa.rd of Regents approved on
Dec. 10 a $19,515 contract with

~fi~~f~ ~,.

'It's just people trying to retake control over one small
part of their lives!'

( "

Ea.rly in October, the food co-op wa.s moved to
the basement of the Chester Creek House on
1306 East Second Street. An organizational
meeting was held, and it was decided that the
co-op is organized as a. club, not as a store.
Each member assumes equal responsibility for
keeping the co-op clean, for importing food from
the sources, (locally a.nd in the Twin Cities)for
explaining procedures to new members, etc.

Tenants Rights

In light of last week's article on tenant's
rights and landlords' obligations, doyouhave
any complaints about your off-campus
housing ? If so, please leave them in the
STATESMAN office ai:. HE 5. Along with the
complaint add the following information: your
name, your landlord, your address and telephone number, length of tenancy, amount
of rent paid, size of apartment and any other
special circumstances involved. Complaints
will not be used in a news story without
this information. Complainants name maybe
withheld at request.

The Federal Water Quality Administration · has reconvened its
Lake Superior pollution control conference in Duluth. (See story on page
6.)

Grussendotf Nursery,

~lutb

to -00m11lete l•ndscaping and

pl:l!ltillit in the Rock Hill Pa.rk
a:rtd RecreaUon A.rea, and also ..
approved an add1Uonal expenditure of $8, 993 for non-contra.ct
costs on Rock Hill.
The contract will enable completion of phases n a.nd m of
the development of the area in
the northwest corner of the
campus. Dredging of a small
lake at the foot of Rock Hill
was begun last summer, and the
ski hill is also undergoing some
improvement.
Chip . trails,·
brld~es
and stairways were
built during the summerofl969.
UMD Vice Provost for Business Administration Robert w.
Bridges stated . that planUngs
will . be ma.de a round the . lake
this summer and more chip
trails wiU be constructed in that
a.rea.
A total of $114,000 will be spent
in all phases of the development,
which is not yet completed, according to Bridges. He said half
of the funds for the park and
recreation area come from the
U.S. ,Department of the Interior's Lan~and Wa.ter (;onservation fund granted through
the Bureau of Outdoor .R ecreaUon and administered by the
Minnesota Department of Conservation.

Baha'is to
sponsor
day

WEEKLY EVENTS·
~

UMD Bahai's will sponsor an
obsel'Yance of World Religion
Oiy a.t 2:30 p.m. Sunday, January 17 in UMD Science zoo.
The program will include the
presenta.Uon o:fa.newly released
film, "It's Just the Beginning,"
and an address by Thomas
Washington, an instructor a.t '
Hamllne College, St. Pa:ul. He
wlll speak on the "Universal
~lrltual
Basis of All Religions."
The public ls invited,

•

SATURDAY, JAN, 16
Newman Mass ...... Newman House •••• 4:00
Sigma. Phi Kappa Dance ••••• Ballroom..... 9:00
Basketball ...... Hamllne here
Hockey

THURSDAY, JAN, 14
Beta. Phi Kappa Smoker..........F A..... 6- 7:00
FA Film "The Gold Rush;;.-•• Ed90 ••••• 7:30-10:00
Legal Ald.,. ...K355 ..... 7:30-10:00
Gamma. Theta Phi Smoker...... FA... 7-8:30
Sigma Tau Kappa Smoicer..... FA ••••• 8:30-10:00
Interva.rslty•••••• K250 •••• 7:30 .
SA Mailing....... K361._~····6:30-10:00

SUNDAY, JAN, 17
Newman Assoc. Mass •••Rafters •••10-11:00
Newman Exec. Mtg••••••• K250 ......ll:OO
Bahai Faith Speaker...... s200 ....... Z-4:00
Spaghetti Dinner........ Rafters •••••• 6-9:00

Teske lauds Conference
BY JANET BLAKE
Three UMD students and two
faculty members attended the
sixth annual Nobel Conference
Jan. 6 and 7 at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. . Peter 1·
Minnesota. Experts, including
two Nobel Prize winners, discussed the- Topic "Shaping for
the Future."
Dick Teske, Greg Kruse and
Bill MacNally attended the con-
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ference with Dr. Robert Heller
and Thomas Boma n. Heller
selected the student representa.Uves.
The purpose of the conference
is to allow speakers who a re ex-:perts in their ·fields to offer
views on particular topics and
then discuss the~e views with
teachers and students fron over
100 national colleges and high
schools. Past conferences have
dealt with population, creativity
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,'CHARBURGER
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:
*FREE QUART OF 7 up WITH
ORDER OF LARGE PIZZA
*
FREE DR. PEPPER WITH ORDER
OF CHARBASKET
-FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS-

ThiS Week Only!
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FRIDAY, JAN. 15
Flash Gordon..... Ballroom .....10:30-12:30-2:30
Nat. Defense .......K357 ......10-ll:OO
Clerical Luncheon......K355-357.....ll-l:OO
Convocation Mtg........K361 ••••••• 2:30-4:00
WresUing...... Concordia. at Moorhead
Hockey

and genetics.
Speaker a t the conference included: Dr, Seaborg, pre sident
of the AmericanAssociationfor
the Advancement of Chemistry,
member .of the Atomic Energy
Commission and 1951 Nobel
prize winne r in chemistry; Dr.
Sittler, dire ctor of systema tic
theology at the University of
Chicago; Dr. McHale, a noted
fUturist; Dr. Weiner, political
scientist and syste ms analyst at
Hudson Institute, New York; and
Dr, Borburg, director of International Studie s on Maize a nd
Wheat and r e cipient of the 1970
Nobel prize for pea ce.
Teske called the conference
the "greatest educational e xperience" he has had in four
yea rs of college •
"We lea.rned how not to
sullenly, slovenly slouch in the
problema tic, but deal in the
r ea lity of today," said Kr use.
"The atmosphere was very
intellectual,"
"I was impressed with the
optimism e xpressed," said
MacNally• . "The overall feeling was optimistic despite the
problems of Vietna m, food
shortages a n d population
growth."

MONDAY, JAN, 18
Rights to Be Free (Poetry Readlng).... Lounge ••• 11-1:00
SA Campus Assoc••••• K3 55...... 4:30-7:30
mttc ...... KZ5o ..... 5-7:oo
PSY 1-001, Sec. l ...... HE70 .. .'~. 7-9:00
Kappa. Delta Pi ......K250 ..... 7-8:30
Statesman Staif Mtg...... HE5 ..... 7:00
Basketball ...... Gusta.v us at St. Peter
TUESDAY, JAN, 19
Club.....K350 •••••11:30-l:OO
Vets Club .....K355 ....12-1:30
Newman Assoc. Forum. .... FA .....12:30-2:00
Plant Service .....K361 .....l-4:30
Don L, Lee ..... Ballroom ..... 3:30
Press Conf••••••• K355 ...... 2:30
Drug Education........HE70 ....... 3-4:30 & 7-8: 30
Bridge Lessons......K250 .... 7-10:00 ,
Gues t Recital--Linda Ferreira , Sop.... Ed90 ... 8-10:00
KUMD and Ra dio Workshop .••••HE8 .... 7:30-9:00
Chess Club .....K Lounge .... 7-10:00
Soc. Club..... FA ....7-9:00
~anish

WEDNESDAY, JAN, 20
Kirby Entertainme nt- Fencing Club .....Ballroom ...11:30-1:00
German Class Luncheon. ••• K361 •••• 11:30-l:OO
SA Exec..... K361 ..... 3:30-5:30
Indian Students ...... K357 ..... 5-7:30
Pa.nhel Council ....... K355 ...... 5: 30-6:30
Gamma Theta Phi Smoker ..... FA .... 7-8:30
Chess Club ....... K355-3 57..... 7: 30-10:00
Psy 1-001, Sec, l .....HE70 ..... 7-9:00
ldiemen's Club •••• K361 .... 7:30-9:30
THURSDAY, JAN, 21
Drug Workshop •••• Ballroom, K355, K357, K361, FA ... 8:305:30
Long Range Planning._.K250 •••• 8-ll:OO & 1-5:00
WresUing •••• st. John's here
Basketball ....... North Dakota here

DO YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE
DIFFERENT?
Express Yourself In Poetry
Submit to Kirby Desk
LISTEN TO READINGS

Monday Jan. 19
11:00 a.m. - 1 p.m. Kirby Lounge
Sponsored By Kirby Program· Board
Human Relations Committee
umd statesman
:.~ ~.
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Forums give students info
BY CARO:. GR.\MS
Are you dissatisfied with a University Policy
or procedure? D:> youhaveidea.saboutchanging
old programs or innovating new ones? If so, try
bringing your thoughts t.o the a.ttention of Ma.rk
Cline, who as co-ordina.t or of the Campus Forum
Progra m is conducting a. never-ending search
for topics which will attract the interest of students.
Cline can usually be found in the S.A. office
working with his staff on the Forum program of
the week. It is the responsibility of Cline, aided
by his assistant Bill McNally, to choose a. t.opic
fitting for the forum, and select speakers expert
in the chosen subject. This ta.skis made more
difficult by the fa.ctthattheForumprogramdoes
not receive funds from S.A., so the speakers
must be content with the sa.tisfa.ction they receive
from pa.rticipa.ting in the program.
For those of you who have never attended a
forum, it should be explained that the term
'speaker' is actually a. misnomer. They a.re- ·
knowledgeable guests, and they pa.rticipate in the
discussion la.rgely as references.. If the people
decide that they need a. lot more informa.tion O!}
the subject before they ca.n discuss it lntelllgenUy, the guest will simply tell as much as he
can about what he knows.
Normally, people bring their lunch, sit at
tables, eat, and talk about the currentlssue, with
the guest partlcipa.t ing on an equal basis with the
student. This is an excellent opPQrtunity to improve rela.t ions between faculty and students, a.s
well as lea.rn a. lot about a. wide variety of subje::ts. Talking to well-informed persons ls one
of the best wa.ys t.o lea.rn, also if you have any

doubts a.s to how fa.r this status applies t.o our
fa.c ulty members this is a good place t.o check
out your suspicions.
Forum topics in the past have covered issues
ranging from drugs to the draft, and none of
them can be considered 'closed'. The purPose
of the forum is to stimulate thought and discussion-not to resolve on a course of action or.
reach any kind of consensus.
Since Ma.rk plans the forums week by week
there is no set schedule of future t.opics, but a
project in which he is particularly interested
ls a program involving STASH, a nationally
renowned drug information center headquartered in Beloit, Wisconsin. The kind of program
which Mark would like t.o see inaugura.ted in the
. fUture is one which would include first a.convocation in Kirby Lounge followed by a.discussion
in the ballroom. This would give interested
students a. cha.nee to ask questions and exchange
viewpoints about the subject they·justhea.rdprese!lted.
Mark, besides being in charge of the Campus
Forum, ls president of ihe freshma.n class and
ls committed to maximum performanceinboth.
This naturally takes up a. considerable amount
of his Ume, but since he is a political science
major, he seems to feel ·tha.t 1t ls Ume appro priately spent,
When a.sked to wha.t extent he was involved in
campus affairs, his reply was immediately,
"Totally". So while Mark himself may not be
able to solve your partlcula.r problem, you can
be certain that all angles will be duly discussed
and considered a.t the Forum.

Teske, SA plot Free U
The r escheduling of the Student Association's TV broa.d cast, a proposed establishment
of a junior-senior tutorial
society fo r lowe r di vision stude:its and the impleme ntation of
wee kly SA grieva nce meeting,
we re the topics of a recent
statesman inte rview with the
UMD Student Association.
No less than an ultima te free
university is the Association's
goal in setting up a free tuto r ial progra m, "We are going

to ask e very decla.red m i jor
in the junior a nd senior classes
if they're willing to donate their
time. This will be an informal progra m with no fees of any
kind cha rges,'' explained SA's
Dick Tes ke. "Hopefull y this
will be the start of a free university."
Tes ke we nt on to s ay tha t the
program will be open to all
lower divisio n students in need
of help. The students them-

Statesman office hours listed
The Statesman editorial staff 10:30-11:30 TTh
has established regula r office
hours to make themselves more
Glenn Sandvik, News Editor
available to the UMD com- 12:30-1:30 MWF
munity,
9:30-10:30 T
The Statesma 11 office is located 3:00-4:00 Th
in HE 5. Besides the schedule
listed below, the office is open· Gary Sneide and Morris Engevery school day and on Monler, Advertising Managers
day and Tuesday evenings. At 10:30-ll:30 MF
.
least one staff member is Sneide
usually in the office.
10:30-11:30 MF
Hours a. re as follo ws:
Engler
Jack Shipley, Editor-in-chief 2:30-3:30 M
11:30-1:20 MWF
11:00-12:00 T
10:30-1:20 T
12:30-1:30 F
Bruce Garley, Managing
The Statesman office may alEdi tor
so be contacted by phoning 726ll:30-12:30 MWF
7112 or 726- 7113.

selves will decide on the qualifications of the prospective
tutor. "I feel that it would be
pa rticularly good experience
for educa tion majors," s~ id
Teske.
Due to network rescheduling,
SA's TV show has been postponed until 1:00· PM Janua ry
16th on channels 10 a nd 13.
In a. final note, the Student
Associa tion announced the re
will be a weekly grievance
meeting every Monday at 5:30
PM, The meetings will be held
in Kl86 and all students are invited to pa.rticipate.

Dumpy broads furn on losers

If you're a male undergraduate who admires girlswithfull
figures, but slender legs, you're
probably a cam;ius swinger.
If a hefty girls with ample legs
appeals to you, chances are
you're a loser in the college
i11vironment.
A preference for a moderate
build may ma.rk you as an academic ascetic- conformist, abstentious, generous, non-selfseeking.
Three University of lllinois
psychologists, Jerry Wiggins,
his wife Nancy, and Judith
Conger Cohen, reached three
conclusions after showing silhouettes va rled in the size of.
the various parts. Undergradhouettes of. different female
figures to 95 male undergraduates. The silhouettes varied
in the size ·of the va rtous parts.

Undergraduates with certain
personality ·traits as revealed
on standard psychological tests
tended to pick a certain type of
figure as their favorite.
·The results of the study appear
in "Who's Beautiful to Whom·and Why?" in the Ja.nua ry issue
of SCIENCE DIGEST.
In two groups, what seems
like a. small difference in figure
preference indlca tes a significant difference in personality.
.A group called "The Winne rs"
·by the psychologists prefers an
ample _bust, moderate to small
·mid-section and modera.t elegs,
an only sllghlly different contiguration than that admired by
·"The Swingers." "The Win. ners," however, are much more
1well-or~nized
and careerortented than their swinging
colleagues.
'·

INTERESTED IN MEETING PEOPLE
IN . YOUR MAJOR?
WANT TO DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
AND HAVE FUN DOING IT?
Come to the UMD SOC. CLUB Meeting

TUESDAY, JAN. 19-7:00 pm

KIRBY FINE ARTS LOUNGE
"HOW SHE GO BOYS!"
"AND GIRLS TOO .!"

LAST-CHANCE
LIQUOR STORE
- · WE DELIVER 619 E· 4th ST

727-6825

MAGNIFICENT
DIAMONDS
FASHIONED
FORAN
ELEGANT

i.

"

I JUST

FINGER

LOVE
AMAN

WHO

VISITS:
,I

•

JERRY AND PAUL'S .
UNIVERSITY
I
BARBERSHOP
·1
1

On corner of 19th Ave.E.& 8th St.
728-4633

Jan. 15, 1971

fferurity Jewelers
307

W.

SUPlllOI

STlllT

DULUTH, MINNESOTA
Across from Northern City NU. Bank.
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STP vs. SA

Robert Falk has taken a step forward in the education system
at UMD with the Student Tutorial Project (STP). STP is a great
idea that needs expansion. Students helping students to overcome the woes of a particular class or to help those students
who really weren't prepared for college to adapt to the system.
The Student Association has now undertaken a project to bring
tutorial aid to the needy at a one to one basis. This is fine if
it works. The plan calls for upper classmen to help students
overcome problems in a particular field at least one hour a
week. This is fine also, but what is needed is not two competing
tutorial projects but one combined unit, an expansion of STP under Mr. Falk. Richard Teske should realize that he shouldn't
start an STP of his own bu:t get behind Falk and the present
STP and bolster the present project so that it can be even more
successful at providing students with the needed extra help.

$ul'11VAL
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fATTEST

Kirby Cache
We now have a short note for those who are in charge of the
Kirby Cache. They have a fine idea trying to print a Kirby
newsletter, but they have complained that the Statesman "can't
or won't print news about issues that the students are interested
in." Since the staff of Kirby Cache are so adept at journalism
maybe they ought to be on the Statesman staff so that maybe
we could have enough reporters to cover all the events that
we want to.
If every student in school were to start their own newspaper
to print their own personal views of the news as it happens on
campus, the halls would be littered with useless, mimiographed,
typed and handwritten scraps of paper. We suggest that before
a student jumps into the newspaper business that he try to work
for the Statesman. If one is really concerned about printing the
news about issues close to the hearts of the students, then work
out of HE 5 and not the halls of Kirby.

Pebbles ....

BY LARRY ANDERSON
As I wa.s sitting in Kirby Lounge the other da.y,
I overheard a conversa tion betwem two students.
The first one asked his friend how his winter
quarter schedule was; the reply: "Great! Really
good! Couldn't ask for a better schedule. I've
got a light load, and no ha rd classes. It' s great!"
After hea.ring tha t reply, ljustcouldn'thelpbut
wonder wha t our educational system is making of
us. That a student would mea sure the worth of
his education by how few and how easy his
classes a re is to me a seriously discouraging
realiza tion. Ho wever, when I stopped for a moment to r egard ·some of the most prominent aspects of our whole lea rning system, I unde rstood
and even sympathized with such a worthless attitude towa rds education.
Consider the grading system. We have all found
ourselves, a t one time or another, fo r getting
about lea rning something wo rthwhile, and instead concentrauilg on me re rote memorizationall for the sake of a grade. We me mori ze miniscule details just long enough to pass a test; and
at the same time we completely neglect the whole
concepts behind the details.
A, B, C, D, or F--what will it be? Where will
you fit in? Will you be superior, or will you be
paor? Our entire educational system is built
around the wrong question. We a re asked, "How
many people did you beat?" instead of, "What
did you learn?"
The entire attitude towards learning is warped.
students a re mea sured, evaluated, tested, rated.
"What's your GPA?" "whais your rank in
class?" The successful student becomes ac·kilowledged as a superior human being, with a
better grasp on the truth of living than the rest of
us. Chances are, the straight-A student has a
more difficult time lalowing the reality of hapiness than does the average student. The "C"
student may very well be smarter than you think.
If you died tommorrow, would you be able to tell
yourself that you led a full life? ·or would your
only claim to s atisfaction be that your mind was
chock full of facts?
Even our teachers fall into the same rut. Instead of spending their thoughts on how to creatively a nd intere<>Ungly convey their knowledge
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to us, most teachers concentra te onbetterways
to test our memorization of the same old stuff
they've been throwing out a t students for 20-odd
years. Education is, for the better part, boring.
Now and then, you'll come a.cross a young teacher
and you'll think, "Great! Now we'll hea r something creative and imagina tive!" But, you'll soon
be disappointed, since the young teache r has been
trained in the same old unimaginative theories
of the olde r teachers.
To be a. good educator one must be tal ented in
conveying ideas in an interesting wa y. He must
have cha risma. He must be a. natural human
being; he must be able to r elate to people. And
since our colleges don't tejch students these
skills, one must be bo rn with them in order to
be a successful educator. Some people become
teachers because their own e duca tion has been so
limited that they haven' t hadsufficientexposure
to other occupational fields. And so, the saga of
perPetual incompetence continues.
The system is so messed up that we have no
way to get rid of the incompetents. They have
tenure. No one can dismiss even the poorest
excuse for a teacher, becausene'sbeen around.,
And so you'll hear your professor say that he's
been teaching the course for 24 years. You can
bet your booties that he's no better at it than
he was two deca.des ago •••
Our whole schoollife is one large, discouraging
joke. Instead of satisfying our eagerness 'to
lea rn, our teachers tell us, ·"Handinyourpaper
two minutes latea.ndyourgradegoesdown." We
are encouraged to compete, to beat the other guy.
Nobody tells us to improve ou~sel~es. We are
prepa.red for and channeled into the old stream
of society; nobody prods us forward into our new
exciting society. We stay a wa.ke for 30 hours in a
row to memorize a book; but we forget how to
apply our knowledge to our own lives.
So, after a. brief look at our education system,
perhaps we're rea.dy to agree-- the best quarter
we could ha ve is one with the fewest and easiest
classes . Too much exposure to the system could
very well hurt us; we could even forget how to

vve.

Cat's Cradle

_.. . . . . . . .._ByJ.P . . . . . . . . . . .. .
A little bit of banjo pickin'
and a whole lot of good vibes
pushed my original plan for
this week's column clean out
of my head and into the gutter.
SUnday night's NET program on
Ea.rl Scruggs wa s absolutely
fantastic. Pe r haps a bit ove r
done on the down home atmosphere but . I guess that's what
its all about.
It all began with just enough
Dylan to tease you into watching the res t of the show hoping
for more. Yet Dylan's bit was
slowly erased from memorf as
Earl Scruggs and his two sons,
Randy and Gary, teamedupwith
D:>c Watson for a. great little
reminiscing session on guitars
and banjo. When they played
"Cripple Creek" you just had
to sit back and relax with yo'Jr
foot keeping time.
But it didn't stop there. Next
wa.s Earl with his old buddies
the Morris ·Brothers and what
a neat tune session they all
had. Like I said, maybe it
seemed tha.t down home flavor
was a little strong here, but
I guess it wasn't put on. They
meant it. Their music was this
way, a part of their lives not
ea.sily separated into 'the turning on and off of a. phonograph
or ra.dio.
On came the Byrds and later
a
Moog synthesizer. Yet
through all the electronic gear

and stuff the same old country
beat of Scruggs' banjo maintained itself beautifully and
delicately. After that session
Earl and his boys visited Joan
Baez•· house for one of her
songs and tunes by Dylan a nd
Ha vdin. As they played "Love
is a Four-Letter Word," "It
ain't me Babe," and "If I we re
a Carpenter," one could feel
the fun and life in their music
and se nse the deep meaning that
they give to their music.
The program was mo re than
a look at Earl Scruggs and his
various musical moods. It was
Conµnued on pa.ge 5
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to the editor:
TO THE EDITOR:
As a former miner of the
"deep" coal mines of the Ruhr
Valley and elsewhere, I was
stunned to read of the most
recent coal mine explosion in
Kentucky. This blast took 38
lives. It is ironic that after
the Belle Isle, La.. tragedy in
March 1968, when 21 miners
perished in an underground
blast, then in Dec. 1968, when
78 lives were "snuffed out",
entombed in a. mine in West
Virginia, the Federal Mine
Safety Act's provisions could
not prevent this last tragedy!
All this is not surprising to
those who know how capitalism
operates. "It is in their ma.d
quest for profits that capitalism
gambles with the lives of the
workers", as the Jan. 9
WEEKLY PEOPLE, offl.cialorgan of the Socialist Labor Party
(SLP, P.O. Box 200, Brooklyn,
N. Y. 11202) points out.
According
to the WEEKLY
PEOPLE, the u.s. Dep;a.rtment'
of Labo~ __ ·recently released

copies of a wide-ranging study
on work injury statistics, prepared by Jerome B. Gordonand
Associates of Delphic Systems and Research Corp.,
"145,000 workers killed on
domestic jobs within the pastlO
years •••• 22 million workers
maimed and injured within the
same time, ••••174,000 coal
miners killed in the first 10
months ofl970 a.s compared with
170in1969.'' Such arethegrim
statistics on the "home front",
which outdoes the slightly over
44,000 killed in Vietnam in the
past 10 yea.rs. This does not
represent , an indictment of
capitalism alone, but also of
the corrupt unions involved.
The need ls for a basic change-for the establishment of new
revolutionary
Socialist Industrial Unions, as a.dvoca ted by
the SLP. Foreveryallegedreason against Socialism, there
a.re ten real rea!!lons for its ·
birth.
Respectfully yours,
Karl H. Heck ·

to the people:
Charles Reich, in his book, "'Il1e Greening
of America," suggests that we do know what
the problems are in our country and that we
can solve these problems if we choose to do
so. Specifically, I would like to direct my
thoughts to the problem of drug usage and
suggest some ways of dealing with it.
First, we ought to relea.se from our prisons
all persons convicted of possession of drugs.
We know from pa.st experience that this form
of punishment does not change behavior in the
manner considered socially desirable by our
culture. This ls an inhuman way to trea.t members of our community who have reallyha.rmed
no one. If we want to change their behavior,
then we ought to use a system which ls based
on ca.ring and respect for people.
Second, we ought to adopt a. system simllar
to that of England which says that the use
and possession of drugs ls legal. Those persons who are addicted to heroin or other drugs
would be able to secure them with a prescription from either a. local druggist or a center established for rehab111ta.Uon. By removing drug usa.ge and possession from our
penal codes, we would stop reinforcing a. system that ha.s resulted in dea.ths from drug
usage (people getting a drug of unknown strength
or composition), that has promoted organized
crime (there would be no need to steal to
support a. habit because the drugs would either
be free or of little cost to the user and we would
immediately eliminate the trafficking in drugs
because there would no longer be a market).

Third, we ought to remove all legal sanctions
for the possession of ma.rijuana. Although we
a.re in need of additional scientific evidence
regarding the effects of cannabis, the current
reports tha.t we ha.ve suggest tha.t it ls not as
harmful as clga.rette smoking or alcohol consumption.
Certainly, to imprison members of our community for possession of ma.rijua.na, creates
more social problems than are ca.used by the
usage of this drug. We would be better advised to spend our tax resources for other
needs than for attempting to apprehend the
users and for lncarcera.t ion of the victims of
our mis-guided legisla.t ion. We ought to make
advertising of ma.rijuana. illegal so that the
"pushers" of Ma.dlson Ave. and other entrepeneurs would be unable to present the use
of the drug as glamorous and a.s the "thinking
ma.n's answer" to acceptablllty.
A recent campus visitor who spoke on drugs
suggested that we legalize ma.rijuana but make
the producers and a.dverttsers pay for any human da.ma.g e that might result from usa.g e. I
disagree with this solution. We haven't been
able to collect from the advertisers or manufacturers for the human da.mage that ha.s resulted from cigarette or aicohol consumption
and I dout$-that we could do this for grass.
Further, I thblk that we should not turn our
advertisers loose in this area so that they are
allowed to crea.t e a need where none exists.
Iver Bogen
Assoc. Prof.
Dept. of Psychology

Reader lays Stateman errors on the line
DEAR EDITOR:
Pm writing to comment on a
ha.ve received for generationsfew things in your issue of Nov.
namely, "If you can do it bet13. (Time out while everyone
ter, come and do it yourself."
digs for it.) I realize it's a.
Really now, Glenn, if "looking"
little late, but I'm a UMD grad / really thought he (she, it) could
and in the Army now, and my
do it better, he would probably
sister just sent me that issue.
already be on the staff, maybe
One thing tha.t caught my eye
even in your chair. What he
immediately was a letter from
means is that he would like to
"looking" who complained a.get something out of the Statesbout the use of profanity in the
man, and is not. To get redress
Statesman, and also the la.ck of
man, and is not. To get requality put out by the regular
dress, what else should he do
writers. I don't call myself
but let you know, you, the ediknowledgeable enough to comtor? If I didn't like a. certain
ment on theireffortsgenerally,
novel and so informed the au(although that day's "Cereal"
thor, do you seriously think
shall receive my attentionprehe'd tell me tha.t if I didn't like
sently) but I can say that
it, I should try it myself and see
Glenn Sandvik didn't disappoint
how it comes out? The point
me. He ca.me out with the same
is that good or bad, your staff
answer that critics of the paper
is writing the paper, and it's
up th them to upgrade it, not
their readers. That answer of
yours was a. cop-out, and not
even very original. Why don't .
also an insight into a type of
you admit this to yourselves.
music and the people who play
and then seek a. remedy? I
it. We were shown the people
thought "looking" made some
who develop music as they
very good points indeed.
develop their lives; who exOne of those points mentioned
press themselves with their
J. P.'s column. I got a. kick
music and give their lives
out of his offering of the 13th.
meaning by playing songs about
He wrote about the Coalition and
their lives. You might call
it's efforts to stop the tuition
it out-0f-step with today; !preincrease by "talking to Da.rland
.
-- ......
. .
fer to call it in-step with life.
One interesting section of the
show ha.d Randy skipping school
or being bored with school while
his talented guitar playing was
aired in the background. The
point was obvious as it pertained to Randy a.nd subUe a.s
it pertained to the rest of us.
School just didn't relate to
Ra.ndy or his wa.y of living.
Communication wa.s stifled as
the school personel filled themselves with boring English
texts, gym class attendance and
school skippers. Somewhere
along the line theyhadforgotten
about pe0ple, life and education.
We may not be as down home as
the Scruggs and their friends
but our problems are the s1me.
"Turn, turn, to the wind a.nd
the rain."
Bob Dylan

Cats Cradle

1-~
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"fighting at the University at
it's own game is suicide.'' What
he seems to mean(anditscares
me) is that the course of action
called " peaceful change under
law" is wa.sted.. Right J.P.?
My thesis is supported by his
conclusion a. n d alternative:
"Boycott the University, setup
alternative educational meth.. ods (whaaaaat! ?) and demonstrate to theUniversitytha.teducation is more than their
stinking buildings and tradition
infested rituals.'' Now seriously J.P., do you really think
tha.t that is all there ls to education as seen by the Establishment? This alternative of
yours is a beautiful (and typical) example of short-sighted,
impractical balderdash.
J. P,, you also mentioned that
Dr. Da.rland complained about
four·- ietter words in the Statesman. It really hurts to say thfs
but I thinkhehasapointincommon with ~·looking". If a. person can present a quiet, logical,
and therefore forceful argument to me, it makes more of
an impression on me than all the
swear words in the calendar.
For one thing, I'm much more
inclined to listen to him if he
doesn't begin verbally a.t tacklng

For example, just how much did

it add to your argument to tell

one and all•that .Dr. Darland is
known "affectionately" as Fat
Ray? Really now J.P. Bluntly,
you sound like a child when you
write that way, as .does anyone
who resorts to such tantrumrelieving devices. Personally,
I went to UMD for four yea.rs,
traveled in a. circle much ( I
suspect) like yours, andlnever
heard him called that.
I'm really not surprised that
Dr. Darland thinks profanity in
the paper ls injuring UMD' s image.
Let's suppose you're
right, you and your comradesin-opinion and Dr. Da.rland and
his cronies a.re at opposite ends
of the rope, trying to pull each
other across.
You're both
clamoring for the legi's la.t ure to
listen to your respective sides
(you, no tuition rise, Darland,
35 bucks.) If I was a 50 yearold congressman, do .you think
Pd listen to you, or maybe the
coalition's use of profanity .and
screaming top rove yol.I' points?
You ma.y say tha.t's tough, but
remember: Like itornot, right
now they are the powers tha.t be,
and you should atleastpa.y them
the courtesy of hearing them
out. a.s the coalition dld not in

graph 3. (That story, incidentally, makes the coalition rlgh tly
or wrongly sound like a. loud,
bush mob, rather than a. group
trying to find a. reasonable alternative.)
Do you suppose, J.P., that if
I used some profanity here, that
you'd find my argument more
palatable? Okay. ~it. F--.
Son, I can just feel you be~in
nlng to see it my way.
I also noted in the Nov. 20 issue where you, J.P., note that
you ha. ve indeed managed to
write a column "wtthout any
nasty cracks about old Provost
what's his name." J.P, you
never quit, do you? An apology, much deserved by Dr. Darland in my opinion, was ma.de
conspicuous by its absence. If
you'd leave out the namecalling that doesn't get you anything anyhow, but a well-deserved reputation as a slob,
you'd avoid such impasses.
That column (of the 20th) confirms a. latent feeling o:f mine
firms a latent feeling of mine
though, that you're a capable
writer, and that you ha.ve been
seriously considering wa.ysand
means of correcting the "dull
education" syndrom~. I llked
your alternative in tha.t column,

1tfi1N~S
,... .. l:lcr :>
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Pollution conference set
for today and Friday .
The Federal Wa ter Quality
Administration, Environmental
Protection Agency, has reconvened the conference on pollution of Lake Superior and its
tributary basin, to be held in
the Great Hall of the Radisson
Hotel, Duluth starting at 9:30
a.. m. on January 14 and 15,

1971.

Participants in the conference
will be representatives of the
Federal Wa.ter Quality Administration, the Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan pollution
control ag'encies, and others invited by these people. The
Minnesota conferees a re Dr.
Howard Anderson, Chairma.n,
Mr. Robert c. Tuveson, member, and Mr. John P. Badalich,
Executive Director, of the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency.

Miss Spognardi
Parks permits
to solo with
available from
Symphony
government
· Diane Spognardi, concertm•s-

ter of the Duluth Symphony, will
The availability of the 197f
perform as soloist with the orchestra at 8:30 p.m. Friday, 1n Golden Eagle PasSPort for $10
the Auditorium. This will be at any Superior National Forest
Miss Spognardi's first appear- office wa.s announced Frida.yby
anee with the orchestra in this Craig Rupp, Superior National
Forest Supervisor.
'
capacity.
This
Passport
is
·an
annual
She will play Mozart's ConNo;·7 in D Major with the Federal Recreation Area. Enorchestra, under the baton ·of trance Permit for use at any
Joseph Hawthorne. Otherworks public outdoor recreation area
on the program include Evoca- operated by the u. S. Forest
tions by Richa rd WWis and Service, the Na.tional Park SerBrahm's Symphony No. l in C vice, Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife, the Bureau Of Land
Minor, Op. 68.
Miss Spogna.rdi joined the Du- • Manaiement, the Bureau of Reluth Symphony as a member of clamation, the CorP of Enthe first Violin section in 1966. gineers and the Tennessee ValAt the bepnning of the 1968 sea.- ley Authority. It ls valid from
-.on she was appointed concert- : Janua.ry 1, 19~ to'D9cemi>er31,
master el tlae orchestra. She is 1971. This is a. change from
a craduate of tbe C<llleee-Con- 'previous years 'Wtlen Ule an, Mrvatory of Music at the Uni- nual permit was effecti-Ye from
, ven1tJ of Clnclnna.U and has April l through Ma.rch 31 of the
•died with IS\lch outstan<¥ag ,following year. Anotlaer cbanp
violin tea.chers as Henry Meyer, ·in the Passport ~ls r.4"1r h.tbe.
SWney HarthandJeanFournler. $10 Price, llP f~m $7 lastyear.

eerto

The waters under considera tion in Minnesota include Lake
Superior and all tributary waters to it. The conferees a.re
to review progress made in
carrying out the pollution
abatement
recommendations
which were issued after the
earlier sessions of the conference. The transcripts, summaries, and recommendations
of the preceding conferences
a re on file in the offices of the
agency at 717 Delaware Street
S.E, in Minneapolis, and available for review dunng office
ti.ours.
Any persons, organizations, or
governmental units having an
interest in these matters are invited to repart on their knowledge of the situation. SED
encourages people to attend and
express their interest.

to the editor :
Cont. from .page 5
Umversity" business.
Just as an afterthought, the
thesis of at least one person
(Larry Anderson) tha.t if tuition
rises the level of education
should also rise just doesn't
hold water. The increase has
been called a. stop-gap measure, and really, I can see it.
Inflation is a fa.ct of life, son.
Those professors ha.ve got to
eat.
And yes, they deserve
those "high" sala.ries. They
worked like dogs for those·
Ph. D's. You'll be making the
same kind of noises when you
graduate.
I do disagree with ''looking''
on a.t lea.st one point, however.
I think Phil Dentlnger's column
has a. lot going f o r it.
"Looking", please don't criticize just beca.use it isn't your
scene.
Bill Lynott
... note: Bill Lynott is a. 1968
graduate of UMD and ls presently sta.Uoned with the Army
ill Fort Sa.m, Houstan, Texa.s.

·IDLEM.EN''S
CLUB SMOKER

Jan. 20, 21
7:30 p.m.

Fees d~ by today
- PAYMf;NT OF FEES-----Students should not be permitted to
a.ttend classes who do not have class cards or a permit from
student Personnel Services. Permits to attend class without
payment of fees expire on Thursday, January 14, 1971. After that
da.t.e, every student should have (a) class cards, or (b) a paid fee
statement for winter quarter, 1971. For budget purposes, it'ts
imP!tl'41.ilve to have all fees paid by the close of ~ !ll!co"Dd week
of classes (Ja.nuary 15). Your coaperatlon in checking your
classes
essential and VJtll be greatly appreciated. (Dean
Kjolha.ug)
STUDENT TEACHING PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING
QUARTER, 1971- ---Instructors having students who will be student teaching during spring qua.rter, 1971, should bring to their
attention that they must pre-register in Ed 220 on the following
dates:
Seconda.ry on Tuesday, January 19, 8:30 to 3:30
Elementa.ry on Tuesday, January 26, 8:30 to 3:30.

ls
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.Are you getting marrted?
'

Regarding Wedding Photography Consult

Dan Grandmaisoh

Kirby 361
ALL INTERESTED MEN INVITED
f

page 6

Wedding Photographer
525-3147

"Have your wedding album in beautiful
natural color at sensible prices."
Call to view samples.
,, umd statesman

U.S. students visit Hanoi
by VALERIE CUNNINGHAM
University of Minnesota News
Service Writer
Students who OPPQse thewarin
Vietnam took a direct approach
recently. Rather than stage a.
rally or demonstration, a group
of 15 college students tra.velled
to Vietnam in December tonegotiate a peacetreatywithVietnamese students.
Rick Macpherson, a 20yea r-old junior at the University of Minnesota andpresident of the Minne.SOta Student
Association (MSA)--the campus
student governing body--regards the treaty as significant
but holds no hope thatitwillend
the war.
The treaty won't be published
unW a national meeting of college students in February but
Macpherson said itis very similar to the peace proposals of
the People's Revolutiona.ry
Government of South Vietnam.
These proposals call for unconditional American troop
withdrawal and a political
settlement of the war decided
by the North and South Vietna.mese.

The treaty-maker had originally planned to travel to South
Vietnam but when all but one
of their group were refused
visas they spent the majority
of their week long stay in Hanoi
_and :;_~_r.rounding· areas.
The American students were
also deeply impressed by the
friendliness of the North Vietnamese and their refusal to
take out their antagonism toward the war on the group of
Americans.
" We were received very
wa.rmly everywhere we went,"
Macpherson said. "We found
that the North Vietnamese disassociate the U.S. government
from its people. They say
they're at wa.r with the America.n government."
Macpherson doubted t ha. t
either the determination or the
friendliness of the people could
have been a staged propaganda
effort.
Doug Hostetter of the New
School of Social Research in
New York City was the group
member who spoke Vietnamese
and the only student who was
allowed into the South. Hostetter brought back a peace
.

Math institute · WANT ADS
planned in June

treaty from South Vietnamese
students which was incorPEROONALS
pora.ted into the one made by
A six week institute on "Topics
the North Vietnamese and Amin Modern Mathematics for
What's a Baha'i?
erican students.
Senior High School Teachers"
Hostetter and several Ameri• *****
wlll be held a.t the University
T.R.
can newsmenformerlyassigned
Happy anniversa.ry cutie!
of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD)beto South Vietnam, whom the
Love always, AW
ginning
June
14.
college students encountered in
Applications for the institute,
the North, agreed that a. very .
which ls funded by the National
Cunllingus is stW a fun word
strong anti-American feeling is
Science Foundation, are being
growing in South Vletna.m. Ma,c******
a.ccepted now, according to Dr.
69 plus ~ tax equals 71 another
Pherson told of meeting one
good year for gourmets.
James L. Nelson, UMD asnewsman who loved the Vietsociate professor of mathe• ****•
namese people but was forced
matics and institute di~ector.
FOR SALE
to spend his last da.ys in SaiEa.ch
of
the
25
teachers
acgon skulking down back alleys
stereo Equwment for saletx> avoid physical expressions of . cepted for the sessions will rerecelve an approxlma.t e stipend
any kind at Dlacount prlcesanti-Americanism.
of $450 plus dependency and
Fair traded ·ttems included The students did not raise the
724-2054.
travel allowa.nces.
issue of the American prisonDr. Nelson said the institute
• • ****
ers of war because they ha.d
seeks to upgrade, update and
RECORDS discountprices. J.C.
been advised that an American
Supersta~r.., $8.25; Woodstock,
m o d e r n 1 z e ma thepacifist group, due to follow
ma tical knowledge of the teach$9.95; DYLAN bootlegs, $1.50;
them into the North, could
BeaUes booUeg, 97~; andma.ny
ers, to enable them to use
better handle such a delicate
modern texts and discuss
more from $3.40. roSTERS,
subject.
B 0 0 K S, UNDERGROUND
mathema.tlcal m a chine s,
During a. four-day stopover in
and to s t 1 m u 1 a t e their
COMIX, Whole Ea.rth Catalog,
Paris on their wa.y to Hanoi,
interest in mathematics and the
papers and much more. WaMacpherson and 'several other
basha Book, 123 E. Superior St.
new developments in the field.
students met with a Buddhist
Ea.ch teacher, who must have
******
peace delegation, a group of
at least three yea.rs full-time
Catholic Vietnamese and Vietexperience
will take two
namese students studying in
courses: criclsam review of
France.
calculus and applied mathematics.
Teachers interested in applying for the institute should write
to Dr. Nelsonlncareofthe UMD
Departme nt of Mathematics,
"Just as I am agitated about
Room 331, Science - Mathecteaths in Vietnam- a. minority
matics Building, University of
Minnesota,
Duluth; Duluth,
of servicemen there- I a.m
agitated about the pothead
55812.
Newman Forum, noon - hour
minority."
weekly discussion of current
Listing the feelings of importopics is held every Tuesday in
tance, competence, worth, conThe Statesman ls inthe Kirby FiBe Arts Lounge
fidence, and significance as
terested in sponsoring . a.
during
winter quarter.
those produced through drugs,
student arts and crafts
'~lilould Ma.r rtage Survive?"
Dr. Helstad said tha.t "the
show or sale, but we need
ts next Tuesday's discussion
search for these feelings must
a. reaction before we untopic. Dr. Neil Btorch, ascontinue
but not through
dertake attempts to finalsistant
profesaor of History,
chemical substitutes."
ize plans.
and Slster a.da, theology
"We've got to offer something
If interested please conprofessor a.t Ile College of St.
better. There must be sometact the Statesman offtce
Scholastica c-Mriier of whom
thing to compete with drucs or
in HE 5 •(uound the cora.re
marrledl) . . . serve as
drugs wW win."
ner from HE '10) or lea.ve
discussiee lea.d ers.
Accordlnc to Dr. Heista.d, one
a~ note . for us at the Kilby
. Interested pa 11les may brlnlt
Waf to help the drug problem is
infor ma tion desk.
their lunches wCa lfllNlo
·
to ''listen tx> your fellow man."
Listening, be said, produces the
sa.me feelln(s as drugs without
tha resultant crowding of other
beha.v lor.

.... *.

Speaker stresses drug fun
3Y JANET BLAKE

Dr. Gordon Helstad, head of
he Drug Information Center on
:he Mi lllleapolis U of M cam•us, said in his speech "Is
:bis Trip Really Necessary?''
ha.t drugs a re bad if they cr~wd
mt other behavior and be:ome the primary reason for
iving.
In a convocation sponsored by
he Panhellanic Counell and
FC at 11:30 a. m. on Jan. 6,
)r. Helstad said that a key
'actor to the problem of drugs
:iot often admitted is that drugs

i re

f\in.

Not all who try pot nnd it fun
Dr. Helstad said. He ex~lained that ® ttel'cent of the
A.merieus who ha.ve tried pot
!lever take it again and in clinic.al testing, over 50 ~cent of
the inexperienced can not tell
the difference between real
~rass and grass with tile chemi::als removed.
However, Dr. Helstad said tha.t
~ the persons who find drugs
!Un, drugs feel good, relieve
)()redom, .and make the user feel
:ha.t he is doing his own thing.
fie went on to say that the clbµ::al term for this fun is euphoria,
"an abnormal, intense feeling of
ll'ell-being whlcll may be mis.ea.d lng."
Dr. Helstad said that in protuclng euphoria, drugs are
~elnforcers or rewards.
He

added that when a person ls rewarded for a behavior, the
chances a.re increased that his
behavior will reoccur.
"Some beha.viors," said Dr.
Helstad, "get repeated so often,
they tend to crowd out other
behavior. Drug dependence is a
- -pattern of seeking and enjoying
drugs to such an extent, 1t becomes the sole purpose of life."
"The number one drug abuse
and number ·three health problem in the United states ls alcohol. There a.re between 5 and
10 m1Won Americans who are
alcoholic or problem drinkers.
The number of people who die
each yea.r from alcohol ls
greater than a decade of deaths
in Vietnam."
"Between 12 and 20 million
Americans have tried pot. One
percent are potheads who are
persons Nied by pot and between 5 and 10 percent use it
once !. day. 0
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Marriage is
next Newman
Forum topic

WHY DO ·1,818 . C~IHE -
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Free Popcorn
Free Parking

ABORTION
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7 days
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Have A Ball!

CAN ONLY BE FUUY

At'-JSWERED BY

M

GUARANTEED BY A TOP COMPANY
NO WAR EXCLUSION CLAUSE ON
BASIC POLICY
FULL COVERAGE WHILE IN MILITARY!
SERVICE ON BASIC POLICY
FULL AVIATION COVERAGE ON
BASIC POLICY
EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS AT SPEOAL RATES
DEPOSITS DEFERRED UNTIL YOUR
EARNINGS INCREASE

Old - Time Music

YOUR OUESTONS ON

it~

,. ....................................

Mugs of Beer

· ~~

EMii WEEI?

. . . . . spedRc.aly .................. ..., .......

Great Sandwiches - Pizzas

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

<•••

TIE mllEI ·STA1B
• •
..sTEI'.

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

David Dibble
1131 No. 6th Ave. E.
Duluth, Minn.
Ph. 722-8413

PLEASE CALL 727-8981 FOR
t.\ORE INFORMATION
.. •. - • -

· , . . .. • •

•

••

• .. •

0

, -

•

• -· . .

·
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arts & entertainments

Tweed Show Reviewed
BY SKIP MICHAEL
First some factual informa tion on the show. It
is a. Juried Membership Exhibition. The show
runs unW Janua ry 24, and is in the main gallery
and balcony. The juror is Phyllis Ames and
most of the artists a.re from Minneapclis and the
surrounding area. There a.re 45 works representing 34 artists . and 6 works by 6 honorary
members.
If you enjoy a quietplacetothinkor just somewhere to be lost, the Tweed Art Museum is just
for you. Anyone who digsgood art would be more
than satisfied in here. In the studio Room for
all of you who like bia.ck light posters you'll .find
an endless array of recent copies. Sergeant Pepper, Easy Rider, and Fly Ca.refully a.re just a
.few of their psychedelic menagerte. Bytheway,
you can purchase any of these prints in the b()Okstore.
In the trophy room there isamoreserious aspect to art. Humor, tragedy, and tenderness a.re
distributed throughout these works. Who knows?
If you sit there long enough some of the creativeness might rub off on you. One painting that

I suggest looking a.tis one of Geo rge Washington.
From the look on his face, !believe he was quite
_fed up with the world, Another is the Ma rtyrdom
of St. Ba.rtholomew. The realism of this painting
is so devestating that you can almost feel his
pain.
For those who like the la.test in fashions in
jewelry for men and women, there isant0xhibition called Goldsmith 70. The craftmanship is
beautiful.
AU in all, the Tweed Gallery ha s something for
everyone, and anyone who hasn't seen it should
stop down right away.
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DUJ.UTM~SUPERIOR'S FIRST AU-NEW THEATER IN TEARS PRESENTS
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· A LOT FUNNY!
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Carolyn McCullough is shown holding two photographs
from the new exhibit in Tweed Gallery tha t opened Wednesday. Ninty-six photos, taken in a nd a round No Hassle
Castle by Brian Haliday and Bob Hanson, are being displayed in the Student Gallery.

tlpuWtq.' WEDe,
a
JAN. 20
.. . .

~CINEMA
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It was misprinted last week that the Arts and
Entertainment section of the paper would be deleted. This ·section of the Statesman will be retained, however the Position of editor for Arts
and Entertainme nt has been eliminated.
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Balloon

Bruce's Wine
Corner
B ~ Hoon wine is one of the mo st
popula r brews ma de in college
today. The r ecipe maybe varied
with br own s uga r or honey, _but
I' ve al wa ys .. used granulated
sugar. This recipe also utilizes
fro zen grape juice, but you can
substitute almost any kind of
necta r as long as there a re not
che micals added, These may be
turned into poison during the
ferm enta lion period.
3/ 4 lb, granulated sugar
5 cans (6 oz. ea.) frozen grape
juice.
1/4 teaspcon dry yeast
Put the ingredients in a dry
one gallon jug, Mix and fill the
jug with warm water. Puta dime
balloon over the top of the jug
and fasten it with a rubbe r
binder. In about six weeks, the
balloon will deflate and the wine
will be finished. Put into bottles
and cork,
For orange wine: use 1/2 lb.
sugar; grapefruit wine, 1-2
lbs. s uga r; and apple wine
(cider), 1 & 1/2 lbs. suga r.

Duluth's Newest

MOD SHOP

THE

CELLAR
is now
open with
hundreds of
exciting
items ..•
See them

at

KREIMAN'S
BOOK STORE

321 W, Superior St.
POQe 8

umd statesm a n

THE

The Velveteen Rabbit is alive
and well in Minneapolis

END

Winter comes, the seasons grow
spirit abundant, the feelings flow.
A wa.rrn fire, a peaceful smile
Day turns to night, think awhile.
Memories of old come to your mind
And you grasp at nothing, easy to find.
Be as one with the night, a.part from
the day,
Let nothing disturb you, as prostra.te
you lay.
Night, Da.y, Winter, Summer,
hours, minutes,- --Nothing.
Skip Michael

FRIDAY JAN. 15th Thru Thurs. JAN. 21

"A FILM OF SOCIAL AND
CINEMATIC IMPORTANCE!

Peter Boyle as Joe performs with as 'much harsh
power as the young Brando ever did, and he is
funnier than Brando could ever hope to be.
JOE' MUST SURELY RANK IN IMPACT WITH
'BONNIE AND CLYDE' !"-Mark Goodman, Time
1

Mrs. Ferreira to sing
Two songs by local cornpasers will be on the program to
be presented by soprano Linda.
Ferreira at 8:15 p. rn. Tuesday
(Jan. 19) in the UMD Education
90 auditorium.
Mrs. Ferreira is the wife of
David Ferreira, UMD instructor of music. Her recital will bea.drnission-free and
open to the public. It is sponsored by the UMD Music Devartrnent.

On her program will be a.song
cycle written by Fredrick Kaufman, resident composer at Wisconsin State University, Superior, and a song cycle for
soprano and oboe written by
steven Gerber, Duluth, UMD
music ·student. Miss Anne
Leek, Duluth East High School
student,
will provide oboe
accompaniment in performance
of Gerber's composition.
Other numbers on the evening

Black poet to appear at
Tuesday convocation
Don L. Lee, author and editor
if four volumes of poetry, will
:ead his own worksat3:30p.rn.
i'uesday in the UMD Kirby -stu1ent Center ballroom.
Lee ls the associate editor of
Black Expression, a. journal of

Don
Lee

~9~

•all

art and literature, and a. book
reviewer for Negro Digest. · He
is the authorofthreevolurnesof
paetry, "Think Black," "Black
Pride" and "Don't Cry -Scream". His latest - book,
"Criticism," featuring works
of black poets of the 1960' s, was
published in 1969.
Lee was staff member of the
Museum of African-American
History a.nd a teacher of AfroArnerican literature at Columbia College in Chica.go. He was
the 1969-70 writer-in-residence at Northeastern Illinois
state College and the University
of Illinois, Chicago Circle Campus. In 1968-69, he was the

IT'S JUST THE
BEGINNING
A Film of Baha.' i · Youth
The Nucleus of a.
New World Order
With Talk By
Torn Washington
Professor a.t
Harnline University
Sun. Jan. 17, 2:30 p.rn.
Science Zoo

Jan. 15, 1971

paet-ln-residence at Cornell
University, Ithaca.,_ New York~
He was featured in Ebony for
the work he was doing with the
students at Cornell, and has
published poems and articles in
numerous magazines.

HUGE

&
STEREO

program, all of which are
twentieth century compositions,
include "Seven Early Songs" by
Alban Berg, haiku settings by
Mel Powell, "Fiedellieder" by
Ernst Krenek and "La Belle
Dame sans Merci" by Paul
Hindemith.
Mrs. Ferreira's husband will
provide piano accompanirnentin
the recital.

"AN EVENT WORTHY OF
SPECIAL NOTE! Amazing ...

'Joe' pulls no punches ... hits a double
bulls-eye. It's never been served up on
film this hot!" -Archer Winsten, N. Y. Post

Playhouse tryouts
Tryouts for the musical "THE
ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT,
THE SMELL OF THE CROWD"
by Leslie Bricusse andAnthony
Ne:Nley will be held at The Duluth Playhouse at 2:30 p.m. on
January 17. Director William
J. Francis says the production
calls for 3 major rn~le roles,
2 major female roles, 6 minor
female roles and 20 female
chorus members.

WILD DISCOUNTS !
RECORDS & TAPES

SPEEDY SUVICE - SEND FOR

YOUR

FREE

LIST

"'JOE' IS A TRIUMPH!

The cast is nothing short of perfect.
The story is a rip-snorter.
1
Joe'is a 'this-minute' film: a movie
truly of our times and demanding
ta be seen this minute."
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

THE STUDENT STORE
P.O. IOX 64
REDONDO IEAC·H, CALIFORNIA
90277

NAME-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADDHSS

ZIP-----FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
-

''2001''

COMING JAN. 24 · 31
'

"CHARLIE"
COMING FEB. 1 · 7,
SPONSORED BY

KIRBY

Now thru Thurs 1/21

A FRANKOVICH
PRODUCTION

PETER SELLERS
GOLDIE HAWN
1n

~11filrl

i119{y8ou,I

Screenplay by TERENCE FRISBY based on his original play · Executive Producer
JOHN DARK · Produced by M.J. FRANKOVICH and JOHN BOULTING · Directed by
ROY BOULTl~G ·COLOR · From Columbia .Pictures [!!)'"";:::.::~'.::Z'.·'.!::·_~.,,.. ~
J

.,
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Divers qualify for nationals

Gophers smash UMD
BY TOM KNUTSON
Although UMD hockey fans
were disappointed with the results, don't take anything away
from the Minnesota Gophers in
one of the most astonishing
turnabouts in recent years.
The Bulldogs shell-shocked
the Gophers by 7-2 and 6-3
scores to start the WCHA season but it was Minnesota all
the way last weekend.
"We didn't play well at ail,"
Coach Terry aierclltte com,men.ted. . "We did very little
offensively, but a. lot of tha~t
was due to the Gopher's defense. We didn't work as ha rd
as we .should ha.ve and. there
were a. lot of poor individual
performan~es from guys who
have been pretty s.teady for us
this year."
The Bulldogs, who scored 44
points in their previous series
with Colorado College, managed only three total points-goals by Pat Boutet.te and Da.ve
Roy and an assist by Merv
Kiryluik.
·As expected, 9lercllffe was
also somewhat disappointed in
the defense for failing to give
goalie Glenn Resch enough support.
The rivalry between the two
Minnesota sister schools Was at
its best and was cl ea r:\Y" evident
both on the ice and in the stands.
Even the Golden Gopher ma scot
and UMD's Bulldog had their
shar·~ :if scuffles.
But that series is in the past
now and Shercliffe, the Bulldogs and_.fans a re concentrating
on tonight's encounter with a
strong U.S. Nationals team, who
beat UMD 6-4 backonNovember 4 in the Arena. Ga.me time
is 8 p.m.

BASEBALL MEETING
The first-year varsity baseball team at UMD will hold an
organizational meeting Tues- .,
day January 19 at 3:30 p;,m. in
Physical Education Room 165.
Anyone interested in trying out
for the baseball team, coached
by Al Holland, shouldat.tend the
meeting.

Shercllffe announced Monday
that he plans on experimenting ·
with three different line combinations in the Nationals game.
Kiryluik has been promoted _to
first line right wing with D3. ve
Roy at center and Walt LP.dingham on the left·side. Fbll Hoene
continues to center left wing Pat
Bou.tette but Cam Fryer will not
skate on th'~ right wing, replacing Al Young, who will .team
witil c•mt,~t' Lyn EU1ngson and
left winger . Larry Trachsel.
ThP. moves have been designed
to ~dd more balance to each
line, Shercllffe said.
The rookie coach ha.s not seen
the Nationals in act10n since
the first confrontation, but he
predicts "both clubs should bP.
sharper. They're a good, ~ugh
team and they'll be m u c h
tougher this time because

they've hart had time toplaytogether. Their goal.tendingl,s:
been very strong and they ha.ve
. a good offense, too."
Tonight's game with the Na.:.
tionals and an<JU1er match between the two clubs Sunday night
·in Minneapolis give the Bullctogs a break from WCHA action. They meet Michigan Tech
next weekend a.t the Arena."'But that doesn't mean we"re
not going to have our hands
run," She rcliffe added. "1 'd
ra.te the Na.tionals one step ~
above the WCHA and I fulnk our
lea.gue is the best college league
in the country."
Shercllffe also noted that there
will be a significant rule change
for t,he games with the Nationals
in that checking will be per. muted all over the ice. '

WREPS
active
•
In many sports
BY BARB KNUTSON
Even Howard Kocell of American Contemporary ;;; po r ts
would find the newly selected
women's basketball team one of
the highlights of the college
sport world. Women's basketball is a great spectator sport,
especially w h e n played by
UMD's hustling squa.d. Tryouts
were held on Wednesday and
regular practices will be held
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 4:30 under Coach Mullen. At
least nine matches are scheduled for the hoopsters so don't
·1et Howard Kocell beat you to
the action; go out and watch our
team play!
For years badminton has been
plagued by poor participation
and so far this year is no exception! It's about time to put
talents to use although UMDhas
always done remarkably well
with its few participants. Although coach Joann Johnson will
not be able to beatallthepractices she has schedUled prac-

tice time in the women's gym
every Tuesday and Thursday at
10:30, 12:30, 2:30, and 3:30. If
anyone is interested in playing
just come to the gym during one
of these times and practice.
Intramural action startsMondaY, January 18, so volleyball
teams must be registered with
Sandy Drydahl before that date.
A $5.00 fee must bepaidbefore
any team can play and there is ·
usually someone in the WREP
room in the women's locker·
room who will take care of this
business.
Remember how much fun volleyball was last year? With a
new year and mo re students the
progra~ should be better and .
bigger so get in on a piece of
the action.
Swimming is still "in" this
quarter as the pool will be open
every Thursday night at 6:30 for
all women wishing to take advantage of WREP's recreational swimming.

Walt Ledingham is leading the
WCHA in scoring.
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This past weekend, although
leaving the Bulldog swim team
winless this season, brought
forth some outstanding individual performances; heading the
list are. divers Brad Johnson
and Phil Johnson, both of whom
took 1st and 2nd places against .
Michigan Tech, and qualified
for the National Swim Meet, to
be held this April in Pennsylvania.
In the swimming ra.ces against
Michigan Tech, Todd Sergeant
and Tom Anderson set the pace
in the 200 ya.r d freestyle,
taking 1st and 2nd places, respectively.
Todd Sergeant
swam to his best time, knocking three seconds off his previous best. Bruce Haan didhis
career best in the 200 yard Individual Medley, and took first;
Al Johnson did his best time
in the 100 yard ~utterfly, and

Tom Anderson swam to a. first
pla.ce in the 200 yard backstroke. The most improved
swimmer over theweekendwas
Tom French, a freshman from
St. Paul, who had respectable
performances in the 100 yard
and 500 yard freestyle races.
Against Northern Michigan
Phil and Brad Johnson dove
their best ever, ahd Todd Sergeant swam to his career best
in the 100 ya rd freestyle.
Coach Jordet feels that most
of the swimmers didquitewell,
especially against Michigan
Tech; who won 56-51, and the
individual performances .of the
divers, freestylers and medley
men this past weekend could
make _UMD a sure contender for
a. high spot in the conference.
The next meet is on January
23, here a.g ainst_ Macalester.

the

DOG'S log
By Tom Knutson
What happened?
That's the sixty-four thousand dollar question
among UMD hockey fans this week after one of
the most embarrassing series in years . The fact
that the two losses were to Minnesota hurts even
more.
The hundreds of supporters who flocked to
Minneapolis for the two game set were actually
ashamed of UMD' s performance and many of the
Duluthians accused the team of "letting up" or
"not trying.' '
It was indeed a painful series to watch and maybe those comments have some merit.
What's really bugging a lot of people, both students and otherwise, is why the team was allowed
to stay overnight on Saturday .
The team departed Thursday afternoon for the
Twin Cities in time for a 5:30 p.m. practice at
Williams Arena to get accustomed to the ice.
This is understandable.
Saturday afternoon's game ended shortly after
5 p.m. which would·have given the team plenty
of time to dress, eat dinner and arrive home
before ll p.m.
The basketball team, on the other hand, had an
important game at St. Thomas in Minneapolis
and they put on a gallant upset attempt that fell
just six points shy of the defending league
champions. The team left Duluth Saturday afternoon and returned after the 8 p.m. game. I wonder what they were thinking about on that bus ride
home, knowing that the hockey team was partying
in Minneapolis? You can bet they weren't happy
a.bout it. Maybe it should have been the bas\:etball team at the hotels and the hockey team on
the bus.
The point is that some of the players on the
hockey team aren't executing like they should and
even their own teammates will admit it. Against
the Gophers it took only 3Q seconds for a brawl
to unwind, and although the Gophers were at as
much fault, some of the Bulldogs seemed more
content to get numbers rather than goals.
Unless Michigan Tech falls into a drastic
slump, the series at Minnesota possibly cost
the Bulldogs the WCHA championship. Had they
won two games, they would have been just two
games behind with the four games remaining with
Tech this season.
What's been said in this column isn't pleasant
to UMD hockey fans, but don't just think this
is my opinion. I've heard it from students, fans
and even some players. Something's got to be
done before the playoffs roll around, because
there's just too much talent on that team to be
l~tting everybody down.
umd statesman

Wrestling program lags
UM D's wrestling program has not drawn the attention nor the participation that college level
wrestling does elsewhere in the United States.
Neil Ladsten, UMD wrestling coach, said,
"What's needed is to educ~ te people in what college wrestling really is. it's a good active sport
featuring good, raw competition, which requires
skill."
Even more of a problem than the la ck of an informed audience, is the non-existence of a high
school program in the Duluth area. Thisforces
UMD to its recruiting in the Twin Cities and in
the range. The interest is here Ladston noted,
"Student teachers from UMD have told me that
even the kids who ordina rily skip physical education classes show up when wrestling is scheduled."
Although the initial cost is $3,500 for the mat,
wrestling is not an expensive sport to maintain.
The UMD coach also feels that increased media
promotion would be a much needed boon to the
sport.

~·

The current Bulldog· grapplers took it on the
chin last Friday against Augsburg. Able to fill
only 6 of 10 entrance categories, with a five point
forfeit per absence, UMD fell 43-5. "Even allowing for the deficit we we re beat rather well,"
said La dston.
Tom Rire, sophomore, was the lone Bulldog
winner. Rire notched a victory in the 177 pound
class. Rire is also a strong contellciedor conference .. championship in his weight class.
Ladston also expects good performances, from
135 pound junior Greg Dunn.
"He's a quick,
tough wrestler who has done well in the past.
Former conference champion, Bob Froehle's
eligibility has expired. He now serves as assistant coach along with Mark Anderson.
After a Friday night match with Concordia, the
Bulldogs meet St. John's January 21, at 5 p.m.
prior to the UMD vs. North Dakota basketball
game. Despite last week''s loss the nucleus for
for a good season remains. The 'U>gs were
9-4 last yea r and the only UMD a thletic tea m
to post. a winning ma rk.
-~.

Neil Ladston DMD wrestling coach.

Under the lighter side
BY DICK SWANSON
among hockey players to that of
Friday, like so many others,
I went down to wa tch UMD's ' the Stanley Cup) for outscoring the GDphers \his year.
hockey team wipe out the last
Saturday night at the hotel
place Minnesota Gophers. No
there
wa s so much extracurway.
ricular activity tha t it looked
Minnesota. plays its · home
games in Williams Arena. From like a.n intramural progra m.
the outside it looks like an old Two local dentists~ ma de the
airpla.ne hangar and the inside trip were almost r eady to pull
teeth. In fact, they had quite
ca.n best be described as Shopper's City with ice. And what a supply of anaesthetic.
After the smoke cleared, UMD
ice! The rink is about half
the size of Lake Erie. To get still lost two ga mes and someone suggested they needed a
across you ca.n fly or take one
shot in the a rm. Yes, and mayof two ferryboats. The guy
be
one a t the point.
who designed the place had
COMMENTS:
absolutely no imagina tion; per••••• I don't know why everyhaps enough to be Statesman
one is getting on Gary Cuozzo.
editor, (Ed. note- Nurtz to you
I think he's a pretty good dentoo baby) but not enough to detist.
sign buildings, or eat with a
spoon.
Friday night, they looked tight
WE'LL
until the second period when
they began skating andperformCOME
ing the way 'we know they ca.n.
So much for the cheerleaders,
TO
the team played poorly. Except for a. few mome:its they
generated all of the excitement
of Pi1yllis Diller doing a. strip
tease. Come to think of it, she
.......,, ,...,.~,AIDI
might even show more than the
Bulldogs did Friday.
Saturday, the refereeing was
atrocious. Many people agreed
that even Don Wilkie might have
seen some of wha.t went on. We
lost again but still managed to
bring home the Ta.conite Trophy
4024 WOODLAND AVEMUE
(a. prize cherished second only
(Next to Plggly Wiggly)

YOUR

LAKE'S.

LIQUORS, INC.

~·o. l~ YoUP. ~
taslli~

DULUTH, MINN.

6680.~

WE DELIVER

• l ,OO<i caees Cold Strong Beer
at. &l times "co6led just ri&ht."•
8 Complet~ Liquor Selections
• Wihos ~f the World

•

~

•Ice Cubff
• All Your f avoritr. Mixes

-Phone P-A~T H-A-N-0

l>OWIJlbJIN · ~

< 7 2 e . 4 2 s·3 )
Elmer La~. Prop.

Jan.
15, 1971., .·f, ·..
·l;.; ... . . ... . .
,~

·~ ·i_..

~

New brew for the new breed.
THERE IS A WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES AND
THEY ARE STILL CALLED SOLITAIRS
BAGLEYS CAN SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE.

~
- """
..

~
111 1 1 11-•~
l l! _!_I_:,;
IF YOU THINK THERE ARE DIFFERENCES IN STYLES, WAIT UNTIL
YOU SEE THE DIFFERENCE IN DIAMONDS. BAGLEYS ARE
AL WAYS HAPPY TO GIVE YOU THE FACTS ABOUT DIAMONDS
AND S.HOW THEM TO YOU. THERE ISN'T A TIME LIMIT FOR
LOOKING AT BAGLEYS EITHER. TAKE YOUR TIM'E AND. ENJOY.

Ji~!.~~~~
flNf JfWELllY, CHINA. SILVER AND C.IFTS .
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Sorbonne Summer Session

for American Students
Extension univenitaire de l'Universitaire de Paris

COURSES OFFERED
Professorial Staff from l'Universlt• de Paris: M. Georges MATORt M. Antoine ADAM, M. Maurice DUVERGER, Mme C1kile GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jacques Van den HEUVEL

t Lower Division Courses

Ill . Graduate Courses (6pen to last semester seniors)

102

515 17th Century Literature - study of Baroque and Classical
trends of 17th century.

30 hours

60 hours

525 18th Century Literature - study of the whirlpool of new ideas
during the fi!st half of the 18th century.

30 hours

30 hours

535 19th (Century Literature - study of French Idealism from
Lamartine to Hugo.

30 houra

French Drama - indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays
including ALL aspects of its nresentation and literary merit
(d6cor, mise-en-sc6ne, audience participation, etc.).

30 hours

565

French Art - study of the evolution and revolution in art from
the Middle Ages to the 17th century.

30 hOUfl

566

French Art - study of the movements and schools of art from
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971.)

30 hours

585

French Stylistics and Creative Writing - study of structural
and semantic elements and their application in literary expression.

30 hours

Elementary French - emphasis on grammar, phonetics and
conversation.
60 hours
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French.)

201

Intermediate French - grammar review with emphasis on
conversation.
(prerequisite : 1 year college French.)

202

Intermediate French - composition and syntax study.
(prerequisite: 201 or equivalent.)

.212

Intermediate Phonetics - emphasis on
reading and speaking.
(prerequisite : 102 or equivalent.)

pronunciation,

555
30 hours

II. Upper Division Courses
331

French Civilization - political, social and intellectual development up to the French Revolution, with emphasis on
literature and art.
(preHquisite: 202 or equivalent.)

332

412

French Civilization - political, social' and intellectual development from the French Revolution to the present, with
special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered
summer 1971.)
Advanced Phonetics - intensive practice in pronunciation,
reading and speaking, to achieve a true command of the
spoken language.
(prerequisite : 202 or equivalent.)

30 hours

IV. Oraduate Seminars
30 hours

30 hours

421

Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French
literature from the Middle Ages to the French Revolution.
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)

422

Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French
literature from the French Revolution to the present. (to be
offered summer 1971 .)

30 hours

433

Principles and Methods of " Explication de Textes" advanced study of techniques and elements of literary expression in poetry, drama, and prose.

30 hours

30 hours

KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION
Underurndua te Courses :

Graduate

Courses ·

Baudelaire - les origines de la po6sie contemporaine.

30 hours

615

Flaubert devant la Critique - ses contemporains, la critique
traditionnelle, la nouvelle critique.

·30 houra

655

La Notion d' Engagement - de 1918 ii 1938, de 1939 ii 1958,
de 1958 ti 1970.

30 hours

NOTE: Special "Conf6rences " will be given , if the demand for
them is sufficient. (Gallo- Roman Art, The Recent Discoverie'
in Archaeology, The New Wave in French Cinema. French
Politics since De Gaulle; France and the Common Market,
The French Press, Education since May· 68, France and the
Problems of Big Business, etc.). Therefore, students are
asked to indicate their choice on the application form.

10 hours

CREDIT

Th e fi rst numhr.r represents th e academ ic year ( 100-. Freshman,
200
Scrh omorc. etc.).
Th e second number indi cates th e general subjec t - area treated (0= Grammar
::i Compos it io n, 1
Ph onetics, 2 ~ 3 -' Literatu re, Civilization , and related
subjects) .
Th e th ird number represents the se mes ter level.
Th e 500 and 600 seri e cour ses represent graduate level.
numbers desi gnate the course t i tle.

605

The last two

REGULAR ATTEN DANCE i s a requ is ite for o bta in ing cred i t.
Alth ough th e purpose of th is summer session is to ful f ill the requ irem ents bf Am erican college and
un iversj ty cred i ts, i t also conforms to French un iversity reg ulat ions. E" ch 30 ho urs course is usually
equ al to 2 Amer ican credits. If stu den ts successfull y compl ete th e averag e summer session load
of 90 hours, they normally rece ive 6 Amer ican colleg e credi t<. How ever. students are advised to
consult with the ir professors, th eir Department Chairman. thei r own sc hool' s Reg istr•r's Office,
BEFORE MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS, to ascer tai n th e EXACT number of cred its their school
gran ts for the Sorbonne Summer Session.

SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION
for American Students
A special Summer Session is offered by the "Cours de Civilisatio"· Fran~aise "
at the Sorbonne for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of
Freoch language, literature, and civilization. This program is particularly designed
with Ameriqan academic needs in mind, as it can meet the standard s8mester
requirements of most universities and colleges.
Thus American students can derive the double benefit of foreign travel and college
credits.
Similar to American summer sessions, the Sorbonne Summer Session lasts six
·
weeks, June 29 to August 7.

APPLICATION FORM
Pleaae type or print all information.
Last name (Mr.• Mrs.• Mias) • . ·~ .....•. . ......••. •. .. •• • • •..• . . . . ... ...

First name • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • • . . .

Date of birth . ••• .••.•. • ••••• • ••..•

Permanent address . ... ... . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . ....... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... .
Academic standing as of Sept 1970: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate
University or college last attented .. . ... . ... .. . . .... . . . ... •• • •• .• • • •• •••
University or college address .......... . ...... • . • .• •.• ••... : ... .•. •••.

If different than the above, address of university or college to which Sorbonne

A ~ound trip ftisht from New York to Paris by Air Fnnce will be scheduled to leave New
York June 28 and return from Paris August 8. Studenta on thia p~ will enjoy the
privacy of s luxurious apartment plus two lllella •clay. AU university fen, a round trip
ticket, apartment and meals will cost only $1638.

· transcript should be sent .... . ... . . ... .... •... . • .. • .... . ..... • •.•. • •••
Date and type of diplomas earned (or to be earned) as of June 30, 1970 . • • • ....•• .
Major . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • M inor . .... . . . ...•...•• • .
Teaching experience (ind icate level. subjects taught, number of years):

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971.
Name and address of persons to be contacted in case of emergency : .... . ...• . .

.<br Pre-Enrollment and Retervationa, pleue air mail special delivery the following items

to Dir. M. Wud Mcintosh/ASTRA, Summer Seaion for American Students, Coun de
Civililation Fnncaile, SorboMe, 4 7, rue dell Ecolea, Paria Se, Fnnce:
I . thia application form.
2. a 65 dollar deposit (by ln~tionsl pottal money order).
3. a tnnlcript or tnnlcripta of college or univenity work.
4. a small recent photopaph •

.
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Courses selected : (please check)
102 0
301 0
201 0
302 0
202 0
331 0
212 0
412 0
421 0
433 0

515 0
525 0
535 0
555 0
565 0
585 0

605 0
615 0
655 0

Choice (or choices) of special "ConMrences" . . . ... . . ...... .. .
Will you be taking the final examinations fof credit 7 . . . ... • . . . ...

umd statesman

